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self as a middle-distance runner.
Ben Eastman today
ranks as number one
man on the American
Olympic Prospective
team, yet before his
singular '31 season he
was unknown off the
Stanford campus, and
o n l y a few of h i s
freshmen team-mates,
including his older
brother Sam, considered him a worldbeater and even they
would not have dared
to predict that during
his sophomore year
he would win international athletic recognition.
Ben didn't look the
part and he doesn't
yet. Standing 6 feet
1 % inches and weighing 153 pounds, he
seems to be all legs
and arms. Off a track
he is painfully shy and
so awkward that he
is continually falling
all over himself. He
wears glasses even
when running and has
more the appearance
of a student who loves
solitude than the sophisticated son of a
wealthy father.
Track would never
have known Ben Eastman if physical education had not been
a r e q u i r e m e n t for
graduation at Burlingame High School,
in San Mateo County,
California. Ben and
his brother Sam had
been dodging compulsory exercise with
extraordinary success. Their hobby
had been camping in the high Sierras.
The long hikes and an abundance of
sunshine and fresh air had given them
strong, lithe bodies, and they were quite
sure that they did not need any prescribed daily dozen to make them healthier than they already were. But they
did want their diplomas, and in the last
half of their senior year they grudgingly .surrendered. It was then they
found out that track work might be
substituted, and so they took a chance.

Ben Eastman, Stanford's
sensational runner, who,
experts predict, will be
one of the great stars of
the coming Olympics

In Ben Eastman's high school
a diploma
was not
awarded
until the student
had
qualified in physical
education.
So, grudgingly,
Ben took up
track.
Then the fun
began
— a n d the rest of his
history
to date reads like a Frank
Merriwell
yarn

O TRACK athlete since Paavo
Nurmi of Finland reached his
prime has produced such sensational records in a single season
as Benjamin Bangs Eastman of Leland
Stanford Junior University. This longlegged, tow-headed youngster, who will
not celebrate his twenty-first birthday
until July 9, 1932, did what no other
Western trackman has ever accomplished when he captured the half-mile
in the annual Intercollegiate American
Amateur Athletic Association championships. The brilliant achievement
came after a series of hard heats at
both the quarter- and half-mile distances and on top of a heartbreaking
440-yard final which he ran within a
fifth of a second of the world's record.
A few weeks before this he had been
officially clocked in 47% seconds for the
quarter around a two-turn track, which
equaled the record established by Ted
Meredith 'way back in 1916. He made
this mark and others almost as phenomenal with the greatest of ease and
proved himself to be in a class by him-
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Refreshingly Amateur

Wide World

To their own surprise and the high
school coaches' amazement they both
discovered that they had a natural gift
for running. Ben was the better of the
two and forgot himself so far as to win
the Peninsula Athletic League 440-yard
championship as well as the North
Coast Section of the California state
meet. In the California Interscholastic
championships, however, he could do no
better than eighth and his fastest time
of the year was 52 seconds.
Since there are probably five hundred
boys entering college each fall who can
run a quarter-mile that fast, ambitious
alumni did not pester him with invitations to attend their respective institutions. In fact, Ben and Sam were not
"rushed" at all in the familiar sense of
the term, and though both had now acquired a taste for track, they were not
expecting to get anything out of the
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game. Their attitude has not since
changed, and after all the sordid commercialism which seems to be continually creeping into college competition,
their genuine love of athletics for its
sake alone and their strict adherence to
the amateur code is delightfully refreshing.
Their attitude is undoubtedly a reflection of the splendid spirit of their
father, Sam P. Eastman, president of
the Atlas Diesel Engine Company and
the Southern Pacific Golden Gate Ferries Corporation of San Francisco, an
ardent California alumnus and follower
of athletics who has never attempted to
dictate to his sons, but has allowed them
to feel that they were on their own. So
when Ben and Sam chose Stanford,
their father congratulated them on their
independence.
The real reason Ben wanted to attend
Stanford University was to come under
the coaching influence of Robert L.
(Dink) Templeton, one of the most
remarkable personalities in American
track athletics. The Templeton name is
a tradition at Stanford. Dink and his
older brother "Ric" during their undergraduate days were known as "comethrough" athletes. Their fighting spirit
communicated itself to their team-mates
and to all Stanford men.
Upon graduation Dink Templeton
consented to become track coach (the
youngest at any major university in the
country), and with little ready material
at hand he started right out to develop
winning teams for Stanford. California,
the ancient and traditional rival, has
never beaten a Templeton - coached
squad, while the Trojans of Southern
California have only managed to get
about an even break.
Creator of Champions
Dink Templeton has not only produced great dual-meet teams but has
captured the Eastern Intercollegiate
championship three times and has developed several world champions during
his comparatively short coaching career,
including Glenn (Tiny)
Hartranft,
Eric Krenz, Harlow Rothert, and Bobby
Jones, weightmen; Bob King, 1928
Olympic high-jump champion; Bob
Harlow, javelin thrower; Ross Nichols
and Swede Liestner, hurdlers; Bud
Spencer, Johnny Morrison and Ted Miller, quarter-milers, and Dick Hyland
and Hector Dyer, sprinters. All of
these athletes have been sensations in
Intercollegiate or Olympic competition.
A coach of this type is naturally an
optimist who believes that "his boys"
can do the impossible. However, when
Templeton told me in the middle of the
'31 season that he had docked a young
hopeful named Ben Eastman in 47%
seconds in the 440 yards and 1 minute
52% seconds in the half-mile, on the
same afternoon, I was convinced that
Dink's optimism for once had taken him
too far. Then when I saw Eastman run
the first time I was more convinced than
ever that Templeton was overrating his
latest protege.
Eastman faced a fast little boy from
the Los Angeles Athletic Club on this
occasion—Riley Williamson, coached by
Boyd Comstock, who is himself a remarkable trainer. Williamson, following instructions, attempted to race
Eastman "into the ground" in the first
300 yards and almost succeeded. The
time was 49 seconds, which is good but
not sensational.
In the annual Southern CaliforniaStanford ineet Ben ran a competitive
half-mile for the first time in his life
(Continued on page 49)
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SILENT
SYNCRO-MESH SHIFT
.

SIMPLIFIED

FREE WHEELING
IMPROVED
6-CYLINDER ENGINE
60 HORSEPOWER
(20% INCREASE;

65 TO 70 MILES
AN HOUR
FASTER, QUIETER
GETAWAY
SMOOTHER
OPERATION
SMARTER FISHER
BODIES
GREATER COMFORT
AND VISION
The complete Chevrolet Six
line includet 20 ditferenl
models, each available on
the libera/ G. M. A. C. fime
payment plan.

The Sporf Coupe

When you must travel for ond fost
ONG, cross-country journeys or short trips
^ about town are equally enjoyable when
you own a new Chevrolet Six. You'll find
this car, despite its low price, perfectly competent to carry you anywhere with exceptional swiftness, arm-chair comfort, and
unexcelled economy. Suppose your journey
calls for sustained high speed. Chevrolet's
60-h.p. engine will hold you steadily at 65
to 70 miles an hour with n o more apparent
effort than you use in pressing the accelerator.
Suppose your way lies through
crowded city streets. This car picks up
from a standstill to 35 miles an hour in less
t h a n 7 seconds, and handles with the
marvelous ease possible only with both
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Syncro-Mesh and Free Wheeling. Such
Fisher body features as weather-tight doors,
rattle-proof construction and the adjustable, form-fitting driver's seat make the
miles seem even shorter. A n d if you encounter rough going, Chevrolet's long
wheelbase, stabilized front-end construction, hydraulic shock absorbers, and 4
extra-long springs smooth out the road;

THE

NEW
CHEVROLET

while the 60-horsepower engine pulls you
through with power to spare. Moreover,
all these things are accomplished with
restful smoothness, quietness and ease.
A n d because only a six combines this
in-built, wear-reducing smoothness with
lowest operating cost, you can count o n
fewer delays for gasoline, oil and service
—however far you drive. Remember these
facts, and next time you have occasion
to travel far and fast, go in a Chevrolet
Six. You'll save time and expense and,
even more important, you'll be fresh and
alert when you reach your destination.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

SIX
G R E A T

A M E R I C A N

Division of General Motors

VALUE
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The expansive force of freezing water would lift the Capitol

Water, Water, Nearly Everywhere
NE day last summer the entire
populations of a handful of
Spanish villages trekked into
Madrid, with their children and
worldly goods piled high in bullock
carts, and threw themselves upon the
charity of the government. They had
abandoned their homes, they explained,
because a prolonged drought made further life in them impossible. In our
own country there are pathetic areas—
one, notably, in the eastern part of the
state of Washington—where the desert
has crept back into town streets, perhaps because a river changed its course
a little, perhaps because an age-old
spring went dry. Attentive readers of
American history are aware that California might by now have grown out of
political and social short pants but for
the barrier of waterless deserts which
retarded her development at least two
decades. More pioneers through the Fai'
West were killed by thirst than by Indians.
Albert L. Pall, ex-senator from New
.Mexico, is infamous in the public mind
because of oil; comparatively few jieople know it was water that first set
his feet on the road to the penitentiaiy.
Throughout New Mexico, where most
of the inhabitants are of Mexi'can blood,
a man who owns land with a water hole
is called a "Don"—a man of importance. It was customary for every Don
to permit less fortunate neighbors to
use his water hole, which might be the
only one within hundreds of square
miles in that arid land. Pall, sole dispenser of Federal patronage in the
state, won the support of the Dons by
making this one's son a secretary in
Washington, that one's daughter a postmistress at home. Thereafter, if all the
poor neighbors didn't "vote right," their
cattle—and themselves for that matter—could die of thirst!
The recent drought years, affecting
whole continents, have directed wide-
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Arul ihaCs extremely fortunate for all of us. For^ if
you weigh 150 pounds, 113 of them are water and
you are losing this moisture constantly, night and
day. If ifs not replaced you're simply out of luck.
Water, you'll agree, is pretty important. But only in
the deserts is it really appreciated. Here Mr. Courtney gives you the story together with the expert
testimony of Dr. Shanlz, President of the University
of Arizona, about water. He's for it

ByWBXourtney
spread notice to such isolated dramas
and influences, and to the powers of
water both foi' good and for evil. Watei'
is the thing most familiar to us from
infancy, but we have always taken it
for granted. By dint of last sunmier's
propaganda, with restrictions on hosecooks and closed swimming pools, we
have learned to appreciate water for
what it is: one of the most important
factors in life on earth.
What Water Means to You
In search of a story about water, I
went to Tucson, the most beautiful desert city that has been built in the world
since the great days of Egypt. Arizona,
more than any other state, owes all that
she is or ever will be to water; and the
president of her university. Dr. Homer
L. Shantz, is exceedingly well qualified
to tell you what water is, where it comes
from, and what it means to you and
your wife and little Prieda and the pet
Airedale.
Doctor Shantz was brought up in
Colorado and went to college in Nebraska, on the borderland of acute water problems. As an expert in the
Bureau of Plant Industry in Washington he studied many phases of water
from American deserts to African. We
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A leaking faucet can do as much
as a crooked politician to keep
your taxes high
sat in his office on a midsummer day.
Outdoors the sun was blazing in the
Arizona sky, cloudless, as usual; up
north, under that sort of scorching,
every garden thing would wilt. But
here, on what Lorado Taft, the eminent
American sculptor, has called the loveliest college campus in the United
States, the luxurious plantings of
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mountain and desert flora, of evergreens and palms, seemed thriving and
fresh. Under our window two students
were digging a pipe trench. They were
naked, save for khaki shorts, and their
backs glistened like buttered toast.
They had been there all day, the doctor
told me. Up north they would have
been victims of sunstroke. What made
these differences? What made the sun
deadly in one place, tonic in another?
"Water!" smiled Dr. Shantz.
A Prime Necessity of Life
"You can't draw a single breath without water," he went on, "nor digest a
bite of food. Only by dissolving in
water is either air or food able to enter our internal organs to su.stain our
lives. If the food supplies of the world
were suddenly cut off today, a month
hence most of us would still be staggering around, thinner, perhaps, but not
too uncomfortable. And we'd most
likely be able eventually to find in the
laboratories of chemists some .sort of
substitute for our normal food. If the
water supply of the world were to end
next Monday, by the following Saturday afternoon there wouldn't be a living
soul on the face of the earth. There is
no substitute for water.
"What is water? Well, among other
things, it is the greatest sculptor ever
known. It has rounded off the hills,
etched the mountain peaks, cleft the
valleys and flattened the plains. The
Grand Canyon of Arizona, Mount Everest and the gorge of the Yangtze are
only three among thousands of the
monuments it has set up. Like all genuine artists, it is never satisfied with its
work. It is always tearing down, rebuilding. It washes away, through the
Mississippi River, six billion cubic feet
of solid matter every year. It rubs ten
feet from the rocky lip of Niagara each
(Continued on page 40)

